Resources for leaders to develop a culture of evangelism
Register with the GMH/UKME communication network

The Church of England's Racial Justice team is seeking to mobilise all Global Majority Heritage (GMH)/UK Minoritised Ethnic (UKME) clergy, ordinands and lay leaders to join an ethnocultural communications network. Learn more and register.

General Synod on demand

The July 2023 Group of Sessions is now closed. If you've missed a session, all the proceedings are now available to watch again.

Watch again
A Service for the Seventh Sunday after Trinity

Rev Clive Hamilton leads a Service for the Eighth Sunday After Trinity from St Barnabas, Knowle West. Archdeacon of Bristol, the Venerable Neil Warwick, will be sharing God's Word.

Vision & Strategy

The Church of England's vocation is and always has been to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ afresh in each generation to the people of England.

Learn more about our vision for a simpler, humbler, bolder church.

Learn more
Quick read

- From farmyard nativities to quayside worship – how outdoor ministry has thrived in a rural parish

28/07/2023

- Church seeks new ways of accommodating worshippers after service reaches capacity attendance

28/07/2023

- Church of England announces £13 million of grants to reach children, youth and families

27/07/2023